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Frank Smith.

oussion. He questioned whether proper at
tention had been given to the second com-

‘“Principal MaoVicar ol Montreal followed. 
He said that ignoring the work of the 
Spirit in the palpite of the world ie to some 
extent at the bottom of a great deal of the 
materialism and rationalism which are eo de
structive to the power of the church. “We 
should emphasize the foot that the Lord 
shall surely come,” he added, “but at the 
same tin* I think it unprofitable to discuss 

and uncertain theories as to

THERE WAS A H1JBLY BDBLYrarest of wines. While it may be true that 

men use
quarters," a political rendezvous or a loung
ing place than as a resort for the gratifica
tion of a gastronomic passion or the refresh- 

t of genial social festivity, the public is 
hardly prepared to accept Mr. Wilson s 
wholesale charges without further and 
more direct proof.

the clubs rather as a “head- fUJLA
to the foreHon. Frank Smith is now 

with a scheme for the erection of a large 
hotel The Senator says:

subdivisions contribute ~iven m

purchasable at will or Issuer. t^clc

bond of tiiethree cortroratioos would have no 
Interest or principal to pay during si yearn

?2£rtn«va1l SSSSSSA by
The Hon. Frank is ready to take $25,000 

stock in the enterprise.

NO. « YONQE-STRCBT, TOBONTa

A One Cent Morning P«POr-
ecsscKtmoxs.

tany (without Sundays) ^ g*SSSik*.T.^*
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in the ha.nns of thk 'lbabsmd 
Divines ybbxbkdat.
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The United States Congress and the Sab. 
bath Question—Lively Doings—Doctor» 
Differed—John Charlton Snubbed—The 

Protests—The

HAINES’ CELEBRATED 
ENGLISH

THEY ARE BEING 
PICKED OUT.

itfoe. by the year..............

«-j-A*«ss:5sï- liChair Defied-Speakers'
Vox Popull—Sibilant Sounds—Defend-Bneteria on Bank Notes.

It will interest Grip to learn that some 
singular facts concerning the danger of in
fection by paper money have been educed 
by a bacteriological analysis of the bank 
notea of the Spanish Bank of Havana in 
general circulation. Attention was drawn 
to the subject by the fact that circulation 
increased the weight of the notes in 
quence of their acquiring foreign matter. 
The examination showed on the notes in use 
for some time a considerable number of mi
crobes, end on some notes as many as 10,000 
microbes were detected. Eight pathogenic 
species were encountered, including those 
of diphtheria and tuberculosis. The result 
of the examination was that a general warn
ing was issued to the .publie against this 
active scarce of danger. _____ °

The Pan-Presbyterian Council acted 
wisely yesterday in refusing to pass a reso
lution counselling the U.S. Congress as to 
its duty. The views expressed by the 
mejority were at once fair-minded and 
liberal. It was to be expected that all 
sorts of suggestions as to making men 
devout would busy John Charlton, M.P., 
but the chairman seems to have smoked 
his man ^nd promptly snaffed him

any vague 
what shall take place when Hs comes. 
[Loud applause.] The most important 
matter is that in our preaching and teach
ing we should give to the work of 
the Spirit that large place which 
it occupies in the word of God.”

Dr. Somerville of New York broached 
the subject of “ Personal and Family 
Religion.” The first step in religious life 
was the reception of Christ, and when 
Christ was received in the heart He would 
also be received into the home. “What 
God requires is not yours, but you. What 
He requires is not mine, butine. He will 
be satisfied with nothing less. If the cause i 
of Christ was not progressing as it ought, 
it was because there was not submission to

t a»»rH«n« rates en application.
i era of the Faith.

The fifth day’s proceedings of the Pan- 
Presbyterian Alliance opened yesterday 
morning at 10 o’clock, with Rev. Dr. John 
Cameron of Dunoon, Scotland, in tho chair.

Business was scarcely under way before 
an animated and lengthy discussion ensued 
over a clause in the Business Committees 
report relative to the closing of the World s

FairtThuS. .-ion Dr. James Kerr of 

Glasgow introduced a resolution commend 
ing the United States Congress for its 
action in closing the gates of the Worlds

the Lord’s Day, and expressing the 
retroacnivo
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Over $40,000

An Island Policy.
Our city -contemporaries 

some attention to the Island and its 
We have pointed out that the time has 
come, is view of the leases falling in within 
a year or two, of adopting an Island policy. 
In brief onr suggestion was that the best 
way for the city to realize on that mag
nificent asset which it owns in the Island 
would be to form an Island Commission, 
and ont of the rents of the portions set

would

WILTSHIRE OILSare devoting 
future. I

BEAUTIFUL NOVELTIES

—IN—Thousands of Testimonials to 
Prove that It Has Cured In 

From One to Three 
Application^.

co use-
WORTH or

*CLOAKS,
WRAPS

Boots and Shoes
to be sold positively w.thoutany
Ladles?;

à^Hr^aMe^n tot ONE bottle will convince youw,.».. | 1HAT|T|SW0RTH irsWEICH!

IN COLD.

In the County Court.
Judge Morgan in the County 

busy all day with the
Neil. The plaintifi asks the
cide the ownership of a stock of goods now 
in the possession of the defendant, who 
until lately kept a store in Queen-street

uraver west. In the spring of 1890 the »i»t=r
Rev.' William Ross of Glasgow delivered the defendant bought a piece of landl and

an impressive address on “Revivals. He found that there were seveial executio
dwelt particularly on the points that a re- against it. She thought she 
vival was the greatest and most pressing a ïood bargain that she consented to meet 
need ollh. church and the world" to-day ^cbts. At that time she owned the 
and that revival» raised the church to the gooda in question. She went to the p1» 
highest landmark of attainment and Chris- ?(ff and borrowed the ^
tian effort. it was understood that the goods would oe

Evening Session. security, though no chattel mortgage^ ^
Cooke’s Church was densely crowded and issued. The £efentim‘ wm after t 

hundreds were unable to gain admittance, owner £*£*£ Judge Morgan 

N. S. King, M.D., of Yonkers, N.Y., pre-1 rwerv,d judgment till this morning, 
sided.
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court to de-apart for cottages sufficient 
be derived to gradually reclaim tho lagoons, 
construct “outs” or canals with bridges 
over them, and give the citizens of Toronto 
the finest lakeside park on the continent.

But the oity can only realize on its lots 
by making the Island attractive to it» ten- 
ants, the cottagers. They only pay $6 an 
acre a year rent now; Mr. Maughen.wehear, 
thinks they ought to pay $1 a foot a year 
on the new leases. For reasons we shall 
give hereafter, we think that much too 
high an estimate, but we believe that if 
the city makes the Island attractive and 
convenient tit can get perhaps 30 to- 40 

foot yearly rental for a great deal of 
How then shall it be

revenue

the will of God.”
Mr. Robert Wales of London, Eng., ven

tured the remark that the weakness in the 
church was caused by neglect of family

Fair on
hope that it would not pass any
1 Yesterday morning when the 
Committee submitted its report this resolu
tion was found to have been mutilated, the 
sentence counselling Congress to stand firm 
in its position having been eliminated.

Dr. Kerr was indignant and moved an 
amendment reinserting the desired sen-

t0Du Pitzer of Washington, D.C.,1,e0°n<*e<* 
the resolution, remarking as be did so that 
he doubted whether some members of Lon-

c-■’aü saat sl
[Laughter.]

“I never yet knew a

ïhetmtoningeof‘a ’resolution,” warmly re- -The Relation and Duty of the Church I g.Dt ° M^end* Oot^l"railrond ticket
marked another delegate. to Outside Societies Doing Chriitian Work, 7*PC' nttda can sell tickets to Cbiesgo

principal Cnven Explain. . was the topic of the evening. , , Detroit and Wabash Railway
“The resolution was not decided upon in Dr Birreu of New York in an eloquent andreturn ""■[“8^nd„cla3e tare one way. 

a hurry,” explained Principal Caven, chair- address referred to the developments of I *o[j(J traln wjth sleepers attached will be 
man o'f the Business Committee. The seience (n the physical world, and added run {rom Toronto to Chicago in 14 hours, 
committee were convinced of its impor- that tbe aame was true of the moral world. I AU ticketa good until Oct. 17. Ask for ticke 
tance and appointed a special committee He cited the position occupied by women vla Detroit and the bauner line- Fu“ 
to consider it He asked the meeting to I 0Qe inatan*. The growth of <£»particulars from anyticket agent « 
pass the recommendation of the committee y.M.C.A. was another. ‘ W. are M06 1 A. ^^^^^YcuK^trêrt.,8 Toronto.
and added: “It is not right for us to ask different societies in the United States and N.E. cor. Rings a xong----------—
Congress not to recede from its 25,000 members engaged in ho less than 265 Ve,t,bale Tram Between New Tor*
We all agree that our blessed Lord is King var;et;M 0f distinctly Christian work. The and cblcago vis Erie By. G.T.B.
of nations, that everything in the universe Aaaociatjon „f Christian Endeavor hM to- Thla ls without exception the finest trato 
is under His hands and that nationsi as well | d ; ,100,000 members. To euoh orgam- eT6°i pamod through Canada tor New York 
M individuals are under Him, but* at the , zation,i he held, tbe ohuroh should extend Through “^^“ntüToi ^ch^oufd.î^a 
same time we must be careful w^tter J her helpful hand. f ^Magnificent 'dining oars attachedtoall
we use in a resolution of thie «haraciter. Is Bllslne the chairman. 1 Silo, (o/meal. ThU tr^u Is
it not better, therefore, to Pu le ” a]1,„ -çyben pr, Birrell stepped from the plat- a“^)!^trX oreï this picturesuue route 
“ Rsv. UJMaXneU bought that Dr. form in obedience to thé chairman’s bell he mustlMra^ronmat^m.

r ™ sttîjvz I **
moved to that effect. The chairmsn ruled mi(fat of all could be heard faintly the , Grent Horse Sale To-Morrow.
otherwise, and was sustained when 1 rapid taps of the chairman s bell, and this „ Charles M. Henderson will commence . -UT
Macdonnell appealed from his ruling. ., called forth some hisses. horses the Drocertv of the TORONTO» ONT.

Dr Brownson of Wrahington, Pa., said Rev. McCheyne Edgar of Dublin follow- selling the 500 horses, the property oi _ «I 000.000
that there was a sphere for the church and ld His remarks were applied particularly Toronto Railway Company, to-morrow Cap ta Author *e ^ qoo.OOO
a sphere for tbe state and that ®*cb1^°al<i to the work of unordained evangelists. (Thursday) morning at their King-street Capital Subscribed •
be kept in its proper place. “We believe Outside societies are an institution ' u n#ar the Don, at 11 o’clock. The Presldent,Hoa.J.C.AikinaP.C.iVlce-|re«-
that Jesus Christ is over all, but when you h could have existed had the ^y ld h n0 doubt the sale will be well dents, Hon. Blr B. J. C»"*r^ht, “ C' 1163.

—---------------- . Igîaiüaa:

ïuych a character when th.ylead to dtssen- c ^ ^ remsrked Mr used hai bsod T^ee^uude,^ form^AD^
sion*.” ,, p _.:j Edgar, turning to the chairman, in order for emercendeB. It never fail» to cure or^re J^duwlll ^ found ft prompt, ©conomical aaa

Dr. George of Beaver I?all, Pa., “ld to comply with the 20 .pnnutO limit and X Heve. u______________ - - satisfactory course, relieving individuals from
■efforts were being made to P‘“ "Uoactive ^ £ my rights.>. •„ ^ „„ corn, ennof Witbsund HoUo- ^„7t‘bleo(%ân5ïng°i^uri^ Ap^lntlu" the
legislation and he therefore thought the Then the meeting «led "Go on, Go on, L^cîJs Cure; ills effectual every dm#. Q®1 c^wrotlon alK> prerents any «lvenTiust pass-
nt.ronver the resolution the Better. and he went on. „ . a bottle at once and be happy. nz into the bauds or strangers. ___ I .n v..«..»»ti wine cellars and

sa* “ ““ baKA®i SSSïS’a’s.;1
PThe chairman could not see eye to eye with disgust as he stepped from the plat | Toronto at 12.60 p.m. 

with Mr. Charlton and ruled his motion form.
out of order in spite of protests from the The Chairmen Over-Bnled.
latter backed up by sundry remarks regard- Then the meeting cheered and caUed Mm
ing Parliamentary procedure. , ^k, while one delegate remarked: “TherethhattrCX°endto°f. “I-S S be some mistake. He has only spoken 

but bis motion as well as that of Dr- Kerr^ lo^Inu^*ai -There is no mistake.

igÊtepï&sLrV
adTPhedbu,l=ess committee «k«Hor a fur- ^Sta #“[d
tber definition of its power. fmi'tfon^ EdgK r«tur { the audience. He con-

With genera, approha-

MacVicar, Lindsay, Henderson Kerr, Moll ^ Cincinnati was the next
Matthews RamMy and TBushneU, Rev. ^ fc^bbcn w theie bad
John McEwan, J^“ri^CowwM b«n a Urge grease during the last 25
M.P., Humphrey, Lowe, Sheriff Cow“- fhe wa„ 0( voluntary ChrUtian 1 The only Remedy lo all

Mattrew. Cnre»uted Sat doaliagP with other, ought to Be modified, while other, AND NEVEB PAIL.

h“e pointed ouf werâ thT fountain church to trin the young people m her ahuse. overwork. lodR TH.R0 yor^J Navy Serge. extra value, 28o ,Md.

heads of immigration, and to ensure a de- own courts. oAtimulants, lack of energy, lost memory, head- 43 in- Colored Diagonals 25c yard,
sirable class ofemigrsnts, on this contient K.„p All A«en.l« „id K& 1= three months. Price 44 in. Colored Cashmere. 30c yard,
it was necessary to purify these fountains. Rev. P. Me Adam Muir ol EUinourgn rai SSkige. $6. Sent by mail on receipt of T„ , Drem Good. 75o yard.
In closing he moved a resolution calling on hg work 0[ tbe small societies was not to ®rice- pWrite for circular. iS>7 84 in. _
all the members of the differentchu^he. m I , d> fot what they did was 6?td - - p p MONTREAL Newest novelties in high-clam Dram Goods,
the council “to consider tho great and 8 otherwise They were auxill- | QUEEN MEDICINLLU.,hIUN I nLAL j gUy your Dress Goods from

sirr.,d r,h^6mma.ss’s, „ ... Vnnne ,tre.t

wggaumHg a. IffAi *“ •™5"",I82 -184 Yonge-street
='ra! “AssessattVs a"1*'*"--

e renort of the western section was minutes too soon.» v- Drury of New York. The report Young People s Associations, he main- 
pointed out the inadequacy of the preach- tained, are labor guüd» fo the ehun» ^
Pg stations and entered a warm plea for -gome of.ycu best

“predizer Schmidt of Blats and Pasteur blood.’-
of Geneva briefly addressed the It was wrong, „ .

meeting They represented respectively that the Christian Endeavor Societies 
Te r!formerite Bund of Germany and the wa, outside the church. They
Swiss Evangelical Union. The [cTeers.]
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JACKETS
No Old Goods, Nor Or

dinary Bankrupt 
Stuff,

Every lady pleased with the 
styles and the grlces.

People who’ve been all 
around say we’ve got the 
best assortment, the brightest 
goods, the nattiest styles and 
the lowest prices. You’ll say 
so too when you see them.

: 1
mo8t facturod? Tfh°e°t$4e0ar005,a

Must Be Closed Out
I Pronounced by Medical Men 

the Greatest Discovery of the 
Nineteenth Century. 4,

BEFORE OCT. I,out.cents a business committee
its Island frontage, 
made attractive?

Erst, by making the Island more accès- 
The ferry company cut off the night 

boats two (weeks ago, and a. a consequence 
people cannot get on the Island after 7 
o’clock. The ferry company make enough 

the season’s work to keep one

Still Suspended.
Notwithstanding Mr. Blake’s confident 

avowal that the suspensory order of the 
Irish Privy Council with respect to the 
Coercion Act rings down the curtain upon 
coercion in Ireland, the fact remains that 
Mr. Balfour’s act still bulks as largely as 

in tho Statute book; the engine stands

or the balance, » any. wll! be sold ' 
en bloc on the premises.

PRICE ONLY 50C.
. sible. $4 SHOES FOR $1.50.

______ 185

Store Closes at 6 p.m. 
Excepting Satur- 
» days.

The Monster Shoe House, 
214 Yonge, - Tel. 1169.

J. CROSS, - PROPRIETOR,I

McKendry’s ■1OWEN SOUND, ONT.
For sale by all Druggists»

money on
■mall boat in commission up to 11 o clock everIHh. Winning and end of tho season, idle, but one touch of the lever would set 
These night boaM should run until Oct. 15 all its maohinery in mbuon. The Act was 
nny way8 Another convenience would be practically a dead letter before the late 
to hav«ya ferryman with a rowboat between Government quitted office, and theannounce- 
the Queen’. Wharf and Hanlan’s Point, ment of its. entire suspension simply 
SJSTMw hoar of the night. He that the remaining vkceregnproclamation, 

V, little- he would more than in one or two baromee will be revoked,
would cost very 1‘“le- mk9 the Lord Houghton might to-morrow re-pro-

pay is way ^ ln reapect 0f claim every acre of ground in Ireland if any
and the ferryman, would imaginable contingency of chance or time

were to effect a swift change in the spirit 
of the Gladstonian dream. That is as much 
without Èhe bounds of probability as it is 
within the range of possibility. Mr. Glad
stone has declared that the measure shall 
not remain upon the Statute book one 
moment longer than is rendered necessary 
by the requirements of “Parliamentary 
time.” The Irish members will certainly 
press for a total repeal of the act, and if 
any latent elasticity should be found to re
side in the matter of “Parliamentary time 
there wiU probably be prompt manifesta
tions disagreeable to the present Govern-

) 36 now dii
Pro

THE BEST BRANDS s
.... ^ IMPORTED

ram.M.IITI11 GOLD LACK SECSAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS Lnuli

CHAMPAGNE.

202 YONGE-STREETrX
Doors North of Queen-st.
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have byiIsland more 

the ferry boau 
not cost the city a dollar. The bylaw regu
lating the ferry companies would only need 

to be amended.
The next thing is the question of water 

We believe a simple and efficient 
small
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BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING You are thinking of a Plano? 
That Is good. You want the 
best i that Is better. But which 
Is the best? The HEINTZMAN 
& CO. Why? Because thou
sands of muslo-lovlng people 
can testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

, I Claymore Scotch Whisky. 
Bushmill’s Irish Whisky. 
Boutelleau & Fits’ Old Brand-

isupply.
water____ supply could be got by a
engine and pump, tapping the big conduit 
pipe and with surface pipes laid on the 
sand alongside the cottages. The income 
from this improvement would be profitable 
to the city from the start.

Next come fuel and light. The Gas 
c Company is the most powerful monopoly 

in Toronto, and the city ought to take 
means to compel it to supply gas for 
light and fuel on the island.. The cooking 
would all be done by gas, and the 

and the smoking tin chim-

yHanapplefs Clarets.
Champy, Pere & Fils’ Bur

gundies.
HEINTZMAN & CO.

117 King-street West88For sale and imported by
ment.

WE ARECleveland’s Letter of Acceptance.
Mr. Cleveland’s letter of acceptance of 

the Democratic nomination, published yes
terday, is a guarded, yet a very compre
hensive, exposition of the issues (jf the 
campaign. As was expected the Federal 
election bill, which tbe Democrats assert 
the Republicans will pass should they 
achieve success in the coming elections, and 
with denunciations of which, as a measure 
which will make the negroid elements at 
the South dominant and oppressive over 
the white population, Democratic orators 

thef Southern people, 
in Mr.

MARA & CO.,si.
* aALREADYwood stove

neys and the wheelbarrow of wood, which 
sells on the Island as “half-a-eord,” all

I
THE ACKNOWLEDGED/ ^- 

LEADERS
would cease. The gasthese annoyances 

supply would not cost the city a cent.
Then the telephone service. It has got 

to Hanlan’s Point and has stopped there. 
Bat the city is able to tell the Bell Com
pany that it mast string its wires around 
the Island with a pay station here and 

That will put the cottagers in touch

TENDERS. i

JSCLIFFEiSMS > m* tala,
when-OF-. comes 
they w 
lighter 
is part 
materi 
and J 
ahowei 
the on 
ing a 1 
a brol 
full be 
tive yi

& }there.
with everyone in the oity, an immense con
venience and one that will cost the city FOOTWEARare stirring np 

is of secondary importance 
Cleveland's letter, although he

cost the city $500 would be a short cut f»Ph8 * d„ala with a3 Federal

bridge or two over the ^nt of the other. Four year, ago Mr.
^These inmrovements would add to the Cleveland advanced the axiom that “Tariff 
att?aeTv.-Z T”, conveniences of the i. a tax,” and there is little variation in 
Lfond - a summer resort fivefold, and the argument be then used against high 
would cost the city hardly a dollar for and exclusive protection, so much intens
ontiiy °with the exception^ of the water ed since by the enactment and application
ZS, and this we know would be self- rf the McKinley tariff «ode-an abuse of 
-Linfo,. These are the improvements the administrative power, w ie , 
that wfil make the Uland lota productive, may have met with approval, has reacted 

and to neglect to have them carried ont be- injuriously, and very in}on y. 
fore the leases are renewed would be dis- many manufacturers and P 
graceful on the part of the civic govern- large body of the artisan cas. •
8 Mayor Fleming has an opportunity Cleveland defines his position as

» «*■«•* ‘“ÜÏSHÏ*' ■ r™, aÆSas£Ta-—
clear, although he may imply o policy of 
tariff for revenue only and the complete 

of the war tariff which the 
have been enabled to main-

notice to Contractors.W/iSfr',

de-

-IN-

and gas fixture, for Legislative Chamber and 
main entrance and vestibule of th# New Parlla-

September Instant, for (1) slate and ro«f b'« Ul* 
work of entrances, etc., of New Parliament

variety, priew, all go to make a complete \tioi^Oounoil Chember

8tock-
Parry Sound and also st this department, and 
printed specification and the special form of ten
der as to the works can be obtained at these
P Tenders are to be addressed to Urn undersigned 
and enclosed In the form and manner set forth 
In the special epeclfloatlons ln that behalf.

All blanks in the special form of tender are to 
be properly filled up, and tenders mu«A as to 
form, sureties and otherwise, comply with the 
terme set forth in the spécifications 

An Accepted bank check, payable to the order 
of the undersigned, for the amount mentioned In 
the specific»: lone of the special work tendered 
for. must, subject to and upon the conditions 
mentioned ln the specifications, accompany each 
tender. Parties tendering for more than one of 
the said works must, as to each of the works, 
remit a separata check for the amount mentioned 
In the special specifications relating to each such
"security for the fulfilment of any contrast 
entered into 1» to be given as stipulated in the 
specifications, but the department will not be 
bound to accept the lowest or any tender.

C. F. FRASER.
Commissioner, etc. ]

Department of Public Works for OnUrlo,
Toronto, Oth September, 1892.

TORONTOIN6ES 7
If you are looking for Stylish, 

Cheap and Durable Shoes 
here Is the address:

MANTLES, CAPES, WRAPS 
AND ULSTERS.
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FIH9Î MONTH SËC0WP MONTHBECINNINC George McPherson
186 YONGE-STREET.
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HATSNo Change.

The man who saye that 
changing has appeared, and is busily ex
plaining that we need never fear any more 
old-fashioned cold weather during the sea
son we weakly call winter.

No, Canada’s climate has not changed. 
This is the same old climate, and there is 
just as much of it. Not that it is the 
worst climate in the world; far from it— 
wo will not stop to discuss its relative 
standing among climates—but the point is 
that it is the same climate. And right 

word to record the be- 
in this talk of

It faclimate isour
gearec 
take, 
on a 2 
and si

expurgation 

Republicans
tain almost uninterruptedly for many years, 
and always with a tendency to complete 
exclusion. The rival policies are now be
fore the country, Protection aud Reci
procity, as adopted at the Republican 
vention at Minneapolis, and Tariff Reform 
(stigmatized by Republicans as veiled 
British Free Trade and Open Encourage
ment of the Pauper Labor of England), as 
endorsed at tho Democratic convention at 
Chicago. Canadians will watch the
campaign with attention. It has ke in Qerman. „ .
much in it to interest them, Union Was Not Strength. Would Hear the Doctor Ont.
Tnd the result is fraught with impor- ,.xhe Reformed Church of Germany” Then Dr. McKibben appeared on the 
tant consequences on this side of the line, was taken up by Rev. C Goebel o Mun- platform again in compliance with the wish 
The success of Cleveland would bring the, star Germany Ho L the audience. He further supported the

two countries into more friendly relations, the Lutheran Church. They | Christian Eud^avorers ^
as Mr. Cleveland has shown himself to be a had onited without>ny guarantee as to Dr. John HaU 1^ t on tho t/oublcd 
statesman whose originality was hampered creo3a. As a result ‘heformerwaslosug j genlalre™r; ’|citement continuing, the 
and contracted by meretricious condition, it. thTough t/e count^ chairman called for the benediction,
which have been engendered in the course ch"."h“’ “d°*!”^t lt frL being wholly 
of republican evolution and now cling to it, ^ved “wl shall not,” he concluded, 
svstem as most unworthy parts of it. His ' w,th those who abandon all
course justifies those who regard him as h ® ; Aa fong as we are Uving we shall 
among the greatest Americans who ever not cease to "ork.'“Vhffe we’re breaT- 
lived and by far the ablest and most cou, ^urXJ'AXm5?"

Presideut who has ever ruled in the mg we b®^“|roeher 0Ff Brussels, Bel-

glum, spoke ou “Missionary Work in 
Belgium." Be said that the total popula- 
tiou of Belgium was 6,000,000,or 200 to tb^ 
square mile. The Protestants m the conn- 
try only number 15,000, and of Protestant 
congregations there were but 40 There 
wert 5500 schools in Belgium and 140,000 
drinking places.
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:here we may crave a 
lief that there isn’t much 
change of climate during the lifetime of any 

Perhaps eight or ten thousand 
years ago the cave-dweller on tho Island 

have searched nearly through the
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4 STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 1891:

mahhoop :::^SpS

Cans HI Menroesgs. Memoer. n Losses.......................$1.170,806 H
EorrliuofK t52pL<1 Since Organisation. ..... $5.07,145 50 
p5w«r. Headache. The policy le the best issued by any Natural 
Wakefulness. Lost Man- Premium Company, containing every valuable 
booil, Nervousnese, Lae- (eatur, ot Level Premium Insuranoe, with the 
Bltude, all drains and 1(5it[onai advantage that pne-halt the face ol the 
!■”” ‘in policy Is vayable to the Insured during his lit*
ItaîTsex «SS ly tlmA if he becomes lotally and permanently

”■ * "=
tîSSïSîglaLe...iESVwH AddrJw I THO& Vd KSUTTON° Manager.

°0., “Sa n? b ,orStt5m ' SHIoÂSÎinfil. AGENT’S WANTED—Liberal Inducements of-
FOR sale”™ TORONTO, ONT., AT 1 tmoi to live men.----------------------------------------------

^“‘Æ.lt gciSChr=emi,Waiting SteSEa«.

then4 ibunch to find n sound straw for his mint 
julep at Christmas time, or snow may have 
put out his sizzling firecracker on the 
24th May, but we cannot believe that the 
hard winter of ’41, or ’32, or '24, or even of 

winter of ’93

ratio 
liam 
knovt 
eliopi 
ed to

<

9

•I i "• tow*12 woe spy harder than the 
or’98 may be.
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Pan-Preebyterlan Connell.
All delegates to the council who hare not 

already done so are requested to call at

leave the city without leaving nefcativ 
that the group may be complete.

Teethtnic.
During the period of dentition the suffering of 

infants is something terrible, and mothers are
mWagS? ot dthvr SÆ

Before & After Use.
Photographed from life.The Toronto Clubs.

Gentle malediction has many a time and 
oft been lavished upon those horrid institu
tions, the clubs, by dames who suspected 
their husbands of deserting the home fare 
for Sybaritic feasts in which they are sup
posed to revel at those palatial retreats of 
men alone. The idea prevails to some ex
tent among the ladies that the club is no 
more gorgeous in its upholstered luxury 
than in the] toothsome excellence of its portion
cuisine, and that the plaiu dinner of the countries of Europe now depend mainly on
domestic circle offers no attractions to him this country for funds for the furtherance The Alter„„on Seseion.
who finds at hU club a bewildering bill of 0f Evangelical educational work. ,£big was ot a more spiritual character
fare of cunningly contiived entrees and morbus, cramps and kindred corn than any Df the previous meetings,
mad. dishes, But in Toronto at thi* hot ««Kr^Ten fra?* Rev. Filippo Grilli having read a pape
least startling accusations have been melons, etc., and many persons are .‘The Waldensian Church in Italy, show-
made as to the clubs, and if debarred from eating these tempting fruits, but • the g00d work it is doing, Mr. William 
woman-suffrage prevailed we might have W8ood J Dresden, Germa y, de,cnbed the
seen lady politicians insisting on bracket- ™elr^ecu™a!Mtellr' ÆTurê” o oUk'ne“r? «intinent^nd pleaded their cause most
Ing clubs -With polygamy and slavery as aiat,,rbance of the bowels.__________ earnestly. He was followed by Rev. Dr.
“triplet relics of barbarism.” An eminent Amt He Saw It. Hall, who suggested some methods of prac-
trre cher whose grievance must be sup- one trial ot Mother Graves’Worm Extermina- tical assistance. .
P ~ „ « -i me, .«u a. K3K.XKa"-MSi Srr ST
public in general rather than personal, took not please you.---------------------------- j ^ew Henderson of Paisley opened this
occasion Sunday night to make some sweep- comiort For Mother». symposium by an address on “The Work of
ing charges against the clubs, .which would ,, Improved Food for Infanta, Is tart ^oly Spirit.”
indicate that he, too, has the idea that club- foMjou^an n» fo^or^ralfoy^  ̂aa 
men are wont to indulge habitually ana un- oVmLaiou. Price île per !»£»*•■
reservedly in the choicest of dishes and Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer * 0o^ Montreal.
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Invincible Spots. 
L. O. O. Cuban». 
Peg Top.

ageous 
White House. thusTHE FAVORITECHAMMRNE OF COHNOKSEUR* THROURN- 

OUT THt CIVILIZED WORLD.

LAWRENCE fl. WILSON & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS, ,

; EEjWobtfeal.

in t
One singular fact emphasized at the Pan- 

Presbyterian Council is that while Europe 
has supplied America with the greater 

of its population, the continental

A
6?

gratbful-comfortino Ur i
cashL- 0- OROTHB^Cg^EPPS’S COCOA eUip 
loan 
thou 
■o n<“El Padre”Clarets—Poll Importation.

We are receiving weekly new fall importa- 
cl&ret. Among them are several University of Toronto

FACULTY OF MEDICINE
tiens of - __.
wines of 1887 and 1888, whiob are now get-

5S£, VT’w? JMkeeU-ent growths^of 1887 at 40, 50, 60 and 70 cents 
M bottle or $4.50, $5.50, $7 and $8per orae 
William Mara, 79 Yonge-street. Wine cel
lars under 77 and 79 Yonge-street and 2,4 and 
6 King-street east. Telephone 1‘OS.

w. H. STONE,
SJStBpSar

Telepbune _

BREAKFAST.
“Br a thorough knowledge of the natural laws

orovlded our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’bills. It Is by the judicious useot 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds ot subtle 
maladies ire floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there ls a weak point. We may eeoape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves weU 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—CivU Service Omette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS A CO.. Homeoekfiile Chemists, 
London, England. /

ettlr on
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by Prof. Oldrlght, M-A-. inLha%B,lOoln°^d<eyPa0^ B̂8ep.m.

JAMES BR/.BNER^B.A..
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truly wonderful In their action on ‘^e stomach
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KITCHEN WITCH RANGE your meals that have been eooked In a IngKITCHEN WITCH RANGE

r
Salt

queen of bakers.
Cheapest and Best

Beat I» Cheapest.

HAS ALL
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS 

and is guaranteed to give 
Entire Satisfaction, or

RARCE. askitchen
Tb'« Tim* theedSecond Coming of Christ 

Dr. Wardrope of Guelph took up the die-
no Sale. 'Liver,
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